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Chick Brooding and Rearing 
By 

FRANKL. KNOWLTON 

W HE REVER chickens are raised in commercial quantities, artificial brooding 
of some kind ,viii be used exte nsively. Good brooding equipment and 

management can be made to bring out the best qualities inherited by a group of 
chicks. Poor brooding equipment or management can ruin the best chicks that 
were ever hatched. It is important, therefore, that poultrym en under stand 
brooding equipment and management. 

BROODER HOUSES 

Und er Oregon cond ition s, artificial brooding cannot be carried . on with . 
dependable success unl ess some type of desirable brooder hou se is provided . 

Portable br oo der house . Very sa tisfactory brooding results can be 
obtain ed with 300 to 400 chicks in a house 10 feet by 12 feet or 12 feet by 14 feet 
built on runners which make it possible at intervals to move the house to clean 
ground. Figure 1 shows some houses of this type which are equipped with 
wire-floor porches. Extension Bulletin 446, B1tilding Plans and Bill of Ma
terials for O.S.C. Portable Bro oder H ouse, contains all necessary information 
on the construction of a portabl e brooder house 10 feet by 12 feet. 

Stationary broo der houses. Where chicks in commercial number s ar e 
to be brooded annually, a permanently located brooder house is generally desir
able. The picture on the cover of this bulletin shows such a house . It is 20 feet 
wide and has an alleyway 4 feet in width running from end to end along the 
rear wall. The brooding rooms are 16 feet by 16 feet and will accommodate 
500 straight-run chicks each up to the time the cockerels can be distinguished 
and removed , or 250 day-old pullets throughout the brooding period . A house 
of this type can be built any length desired, depending on how many brooding 
rooms 16 feet by 16 feet are needed. Extension Bulletin 451, Building Plans 
and Bill of Materials for O.S.C. Stationary Brooder House , contains complete 
information for its construction. 

Artificial yards are essential to continued success with stationary brooder 
houses. 

Bro oding in layin g houses. A sh or tag e of brooding capacity often can 
be overcome by using a section of a laying house, preferably a new one, a:s a 
brooder house. The erection of temporary partitions in the laying house, divid
ing it into rooms or pens at least 16 feet by 16 feet, gives best results. These 
temporary partitions can be constructed eas ily by using a board 1 inch by 12 
inches as a baseboard, above which at least 4 feet of wire fencing is stretched. 
To check cross drafts it is well to put black building paper over this wire for 
a distanc e of at least 3 feet above the baseboard. This paper will become torn 
and the chicks probably will eat some holes in it, but not until they are old 
eno ugh no longer to require it. 

It is very important not to brood chicks on ground previously used by 
layin g hens as such ground is too likely to be con taminated with parasites and 
disease organisms. Therefore, when brooding in a laying hou se, it is advisable 
to use a wire porch unless the laying hous e is absolutely new and on clean 
ground. 
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ARTIFICIAL YARDS 

When chicks are raised brood after brood and year after year on the same 
ground, that ground usually becomes so heavily infested with parasite eggs and 
disease organisms of various kinds that sati5factory brooding upon it is AO 

longer possible. Artificial yards tend to overcome this difficulty. 

Wire porches. One type of artificial yard used extensively in Oregon 
is the wire porch. A porch 12 feet wide and as long as the brooding room will 
provide sufficient area if the cockerels are removed as soon as they can be 
identified. The wire should be of as lar ge a gauge as possible, 18-gauge having 
given good results. It should be ¾-inch mesh and galvanized. 

No vegetation should be permitted to grow under the wire porches, at 
least not high enough to allow the chicks to reach it. Such vegetation is always 
contamina ted from an accumulation of the chicks' droppings, and if they can 
reach it the very object of having th e porch is defeated. An application of oil 
or weed poison to the ground under the porch is the best method of handling 
this phase of the problem. 

Cement porches . Another type of artificial yard that may be used is 
the cement porch. These should be constructed 15 to 20 feet wide and as long 
as the brooding room. They should slope away from the brooder house at the 
rate of about three-fourths inch to the foot. Provision should be made for 
hosing off cement porches every few days during the brooding period. As this 
hosing requires quite a little time, cement porches require more labor than wire 
porches. 

Figure I. O.S .C. Portable Brooder House equipped with wire porches. 
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Figure 2. An electric brooder in operation in an O.S .C. Stationary Brooder House room. 

Board porches. Sometimes board porches are used as artificial yards. 
They are short lived as a result of exposure to sun and rain and are, therefore, 
not recom _mended, except as temporary expedients. 

Gravel yards. Several inches of gravel is sometimes spread over a 
yard which is then used as an artificial yard . This is satisfactory until the accu
mulation of droppings fills the spaces between the stones . The · grave l sho uld 
then be removed and washed or replaced with fresh gravel, which in most 
locations is expens ive. 

BROODERS 

The heat necessary for artificially brooding chicks may be supplied by a 
wide variety of devices. Those described in the following paragraphs are the 
ones most widely used in Oregon. 
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Figu1·e 3. Oregon Botto 111.I-:leat Electric Brooder. 

Electric brooders . During recent years the popularity of the electric 
brooder has increased greatly. At the pr esent time, wherever electricity is avail
able, most poultrymen prefer to use it for brooding. Many commercial makes of 
electric brooders are on the market which will give satisfactory results. Figures 
2 and 6 illustrate one of these operating in a room of an O .S.C. stationary 
brooder house. 

The Oregon Bottom-Heat Electric Brooder shown in Figure 3 ha s been 
developed at this institution for those who desire efficient home-made equip
ment . It has given satisfactory results under a wide variety of conditions. 
Progress Report 22 on the Oregon Bottom-Heat Electric Brooder con tains 
instructions for making this brooder. 

Coal brooders. Various typ es of coal-stov e brooders similar to that 
illustrated in Figure 4 are used extensively where electricity is not available. 
Most of these work very satisfactorily. Many poultrymen have found gas 
br iquettes, which are available in most sections of Oregon, a satisfactor y fuel 
for these stoves, as the proper size and grade of coa l can rarely be obtained 
economically here. 

Kerosene or fuel-oil brooders. Recent improvements in th e de signs of 
keros ene or fuel-oil brooders have yery great ly reduced the fire hazard which 
caused this once most-popular class to be surpassed by other types. Several 
very satisfactory makes are now available. 

Gas brooders . Satisfactory brooders u sing gas from city systems or 
from portable tanks are now availab le. 

Hot-water brooders. In very lar ge stationary brooder houses it is po s
sible to install a hot-water system that will convey water heated in a centra l 
boiler to each of the brooder rooms. Obviously an installation of this kind is 
quite complex and each one must be considered an individual problem. Several 
types of commercia l brooders of this kind are on the market. 
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Figure 4. A coal brooder ready for operation. 

Battery brooders. It is possible to purchase commercial battery 
brooders into which the chicks are placed from the incubator, and somewhat 
larger batteries to which they are transferred when several weeks of age. 
Except for certa in specialized purposes, such as broiler production or for 
holding chicks in hatcheries for a few days, it is believed that under Oregon 
conditions battery brooding is not as satisfactory for the complete rearing of 
pullets as floor brooding followed by free range. 

FEEDING EQUIPMENT 

Baby chicks do not require complicated or expensive feeding equipment. 
Satisfactory homemade equipment for this purpose is shown in Figure 5. It 
is very important to see that enough feeding and drinking space is provided. 

Mash troughs. For the first two weeks a very satisfactory shallow 
mash tray may be made by edging a I" x 4" or a I" x 6" with a lath or blind 
stop. One of these trays 4 feet long should be provided for each 100 chicks . 

FOJ· use after the first two weeks of feeding, a trough 4 inches deep, 4 or 
6 inches wide, and 4 feet long should be provided for each 100 chicks. It is 
very desirable to equip the tops of these troughs with a revolving guard to 
assist in keeping the chicks ont of the feed. 

Watering devices. A deep pan in which is set a can of appropriat e 
size as a guard makes a very good home-made watering device for starting 
the chicks. At least one drinking vessel with a capacity of from two to four 
quarts should be provided for each 100 chicks . Square frames made of 1" x 4" 

-
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boa rds and covered with ½-inch mesh hardware doth mak e desirab le stands on 
which to place drinking vessels after the third day of brooding. 

Scales and feed bucket. A feed bucket and milk scales, as show l'l in 
Figure S, are convenient for th1: increas ing numb er of producers int erested in 
keeping accurate coi;t-account records. 

FEEDING THE CHICKS 

The chick develops rapidly and grows to maturity in a few months. Errors 
made in feeding during the growth period cannot be corrected after the fowl is 
mature . An excess of one class of feeds does not -offset a deficiency in another. 
Where chicks are brooded and reared in large numb ers in relativel y close con 
finement, free rang e cannot be depended upon to correct errors in feeding 
jud gment . 

Basic feeding requirements. Any successful method of feeding is ba sed 
upon supplying in rea sonable balance the following classes of feeds: 

l. Cracked grains termed "scratch" and a combination of ground grains 
called "mash or pell ets " to supp ly carbohydrates and fats for heat 
and energy . 

2. Anima l proteins in the form of milk, fish meal or meat scrap, to supple 
ment the vegetab le proteins, for nmscle , feather, and organ develop
ment. 

3. Ash (minerals) in the form of gr it, oyster shell or limeston e, bone meal 
and charcoal, to supplement the deficiencies of grains, for bo;;q 
develo p111e11t. 

4. Leafy, succul ent, sun-cured or dehydrated green fee ds to provide vita -
min A, for growth. 

5. Vitamin D fish oil to prevent ric kets. 
6. Wa ter for circu lation, heat control, and digest ion. 

Pullet versus cockerel feeding. When uns exe d chicks are co nsid ered, 
app rox imately half of them are cocke rels . Chicks are purchased ordinaril y fo r 
the purpose of raising pullets for the production of com mercial eggs . The 
feed ing program should, therefore, be based upon the proper rearing of the 
pullets rather than the rapid development of the cockere l-broil er half of the 
flock. 

The cockerels should be separated from the pullets and placed in a sepa 
rate broode r room just as soon as their sex can be distinguished. Unti l they 
are separat ed they will do well on the ration designed primarily for pullets. 
After their removal th ey may be fed fo r more rapid grow th by increasing the 
amo unt of dry startin g mash cons umed until about two weeks before mark eting 
when they may be fed a fat tening mash. 

For th e past severa l yea r s many poultr ymen have followed th e practice of 
feeding both sexes a fast -growi ng r atio n reall y de signed for ear ly ridda nce of 
the broilers. Pullet s thu s raised were all too often soft and squab -like. The 
unusua lly heavy weig ht of the pullet at eight weeks did not mean she would 
weig h any more at maturity than if she had been grown less rapidly. She has 
an inherited weight whic h will sooner or later be reached on any reasonable 
ration . It is un sound management to grow pullets like mushrooms for a fo11· 

months and then retard development by \I ithho lding nutrients necessary fo r 
normal growt h . 
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The fo llowing table gives the average weights per chick in ounces at weekly 
intervals for properly fed Barred Plymouth Rock and \,\lhite Leghorn chick s 
brooded at Oregon State College . 

Barred Rock vVhitc Leghorn 
Age in weeks 

0 ........................................... . 
1 .. .... ...... .... ................. ......... . . 
2 ···································•········ 
3 ···········································• 
4 ·· ···· ············ ·················· •······· 
5 ············································ 
8 ······························ ·············· 

Ounc es 
1.20 
2.01 
3.36 
4.88 
6.80 
8.90 

18.40 

·ounces 
1:21 
1.91 
2.98 
4.39 
6.60 
7.89 

17.60 

Liberal grain feeding for pullets. Grains should constit ut e a lib eral 
part of the pullets' diet throughout lif e. Fowls have strong muscular org ans 
called gizzards which can readily grind grains when aided by hard insoluble 
grit. In proportion to its digestibility, grain is the cheapest feed that can be 
given growing pullets. 

At least one third of the total feed consumed by eight-weeks-o ld pullet s 
should be grain. This proportion may be increased as pullets grow older by 
encouraging increased consumption of plump, palatable oats in addition to the 
developing mash, or pellets, and scratch grains. Pullets raised on a liberal grain 
ration take a longer time to mature, but mortality after production starts is 
usually lower, bodies are larger, eggs are bigger, and the production cost less 
than pullets forced into early maturity. 

The marked increase in mature pullet mortality during the past few years 
is common knowledge. Under the heavy physical demands of high production , 
this death rate arises from many causes, including the lack of . breeding for 
longevity. The practice of growing pullets normally, even if it does mean mor e 
slowly, will contribute its part to a lower pullet mortality. 

Liberal feeding of scratch grains along with a chick -starter mash of ap
proximately 17 per cent prote in is a wiser practice to employ from the tim e 
chicks learn to eat than to force exclusive mash consumption for severa l weeks. 

Starting and developing rations. In most sections of Oregon ver y 
satisfactory commercial chick mashes and scratches are available . Some poul
tr ymen, however, prefer to mix their own . The following formulas are includ ed 
here in the hope that they may prove helpful to those who elect to do hom e 
mixing. Th e chick feeding schedule given on the inside back cover of this bul
letin may be followed with either commercial or home-mixed feed s. 

O.S.C . Cm c K STARTING MA SHES 

No . I N o . 2 
M ilk mash M asi, to .be fed with liq1<id mil k 

300 pound s-bran 0 1· mill run... ..... ........ .... 320 pounds 
500 pound s-g ro und yellow corn ....... ......... 500 pounds 
I 00 pound s-finely ground oats ... .......... .. 200 pounds 
600 pounds- g round wheat ......... .. .... ......... 700 pounds 
100 pound s-meat scraps ........... ............. .... 50 pounds 
100 pound s•-fish meal ... ....... ........ .............. 50 pounds 
120 pound s- dried milk ........... .... ...... ...... .. 
100 pound s-dried alfalfa ... ....... ..... ......... ... . 

30 pound s- steamed bone meal.. ........... .. . 
30 pound s- oyster shell flour ........ ......... '. .. 
20 pound s- fine salt ....... ............... ........ ... . 

100 po unds 
30 po und s 
30 pound s 
20 pnu nds 

2,000 pound s-plu s v ita min D oil.... ...... ...... 2,000 pound s 
(a s rec ommended on page 11) 

o.s.c. C H I CK S CRATC H GRA I NS 

1,200 pound s wheat (cr acked or wh ole ) 
800 pound s cracked yellow corn 
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o.s.c. CHICK DEHLOPING ::11MHES 

.Wilk mash 

400 pounds-millrun ... ..... ............ ............... . 
500 pounds-ground wheat ........ ............... . 
350 pounds-ground corn ......................... . 
200 pounds--ground oats ................... ........ . 
100 pounds-ground barley ................ ..... . 
100 pounds-meat scraps ......................... . 
100 pounds-fish meal ..... ...... ....... ............. . 
I 00 pouncls--allalla ..................................... . 

80 pounds-dried milk ....... ...................... . 
25 pounds-steamed bone meal ............. . 
25 pounds-oyster she ll flour. ........... ...... . . 
20 pounds-fine salt ...... ........ ........ .... . 

2,000 pounds-(see vitamin Doil recom
mendation on page ] 1) 

o.s.c. DEYELOPING SCRATCH 

1,200 pounds wheat 

Plain mash 

480 pounds 
500 pounds 
300 pounds 
200 pounds 
JOO pounds 
100 pounds 
150 pounds 
100 pounds 

40 pounds 
40 pounds 
20 pounds 

2,000 pounds 

400 pounds cracked yellow corn 
400 pounds heavy oats 

Fattening mash . A broiler fattening mash is frequently used for about 
two weeks before birds are to be marketed. It may be fed dry and with scratch 
grain. It may be fed once daily as a moist mash in addition to grain and dry 
mash. It may be mixed to a porridge consistency and fed in troughs, as a crate 
fattener, three of four times daily. In this case no other grain, water, or mash 
is given. Any feed left in the trough after 30 minutes feeding time should be 
removed. No cod-liver or fish oil is included in the fattening mash because 
some oils when used in excess of minimum requirements impart a fishy flavor 
to the meat of the broilers. 

Feeding formulas for any purpose are numerous and very elastic as to 
ingredients. The following fattening mash has proYed satisfactory: 

100 pounds wheat bran 
800 pounds ground yellow corn 
700 pounds ground wheat 
300 pounds finely ground oats 
100 pounds meat scraps or dried milk 

2,000 pounds 

Vitamin D oils. The ration for early hatched chicks and all chicks 
raised in confinement must carry cod-liver or other fish oils bearing vitamin D 
in adequate amount to prevent leg weakness or rickets . Chicks grow rapidly 
and require a liberal supply of minerals in order to build normal bones. Vita
min D makes it possible for the chicks to utilize the needed minerals. 

There are many different brands and grades of vitam in D oils on the 
market. The amount of vitamin D oil to use in the ration is determined by the 
potency of the oil. 

From work conducted at the Washington and Pennsylvania Experiment 
Stations, it appears that the vitamin D requirements of chicks raised in con
finement are now accurately known. The results of experimental work at one 
station were substantiated by the other. The following figures are based upon 
the Pennsylvania report. 
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QUANTITIES OF O1Ls OF VARIOUS POTENCIES REQUIRED TO SUPPLY VITAMIN D I N CnICK 

RATIONS \VH ERE CHJCKS ARE CONFINED OUT OF SUNLIGHT 

Vitan1inD 
po tency of oil 
(U.S.P. units 

per gram) 

50 ........ ... . 
85 ........... . 

310 ...... ..... . 
400 ············ 

(1 to 24 weeks) 

Grain and Mash Ration, Approximately Equal Parts 

U .S.P . uni ts 
per 

pound of oil 

22,700 
38,590 

140,740 
181,600 

U.S.P. Vitamin D 
units required 

per ton of ma~h 
consumed 

708,000 
708,000 
708,000 
708,000 

Figure 5. Chick.feeding equipment . 

Approximate amount of 
oil to be added to 

2,000 pounds of ma sh 
Pounds 

30 
20 

5 
4 

To determine accurately the vitamin D requirement of growing chicks it is 
necessary to deprive them of sunlight and other unmeasurable factors which 
might influence results of the data sought. The foregoing recommendations 
are the requirements for pullets reared in confinement without sunli ght. 

Weather in Oregon permits chicks to spend hours outsid e the brooder 
house, and growing pullets have two or three months of sunshine whi le out on 
range. Some vitamin D value is derived from outdoor light even during hazy 
wea ther. Conditions for brooding and ranging pullets show a wide variance on 
different farms . Each poultry farmer should study carefully the environment 
under which his pullets an ; to be reared before determining whether he should 
feed the confinement level in the preceding table or less. 
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SEXED CHICKS 

The purchase of day-old sexed pullets is a practice now genera lly followed 
on Oregon commercia l egg farms where the Leghorn breed predominates. l f 
the chicks are properly handled while being sexed, ther e i:;; no injury to them 
as chicks, or lat er as laying pullets. 

The mortality of sexed pullets during the brooding period is generally 
lower than for unsexed chicks of the same quality . The slightly lower death 
rate is due to two principal factors: first, day-old pullets have twice as much 
room und er the brooder because only half as many as straight-run chicks are 
put under one brooder; second, the sexed pullets cost twice as much as unsexed 
chicks and naturally receive more attention and care. 

As the purchaser of day-old pullets pays for the undelivered cockerel, it :s 
to be expected that the pullet raised to maturity will cost a few cents more than 
a pullet from an unsexed lot. The sexed pullets have more brooder space; they 
mature mor .e evenly, have less severe disease outbreaks, and develop fewer 
cannabalistic habits . The slight increase in mature-pullet cost is more than 
justified, except for the farms having ample brooding equipment and special 
advantageous broiler outlets not available to producers generally. 

BROODING MANAGEMENT 

Poultrymen can brood good chicks by following any one of numerous 
brooding-management plans. It is highly advisable to select and follow faith
fully a definite plan of management that has been used extensively under Ore
gon conditions and given good results. It is wise to avoid fads and innovation s 
because too often they prove expensive. 

Ventilation. Fresh air is necessary for the growth of healthy, vigorous 
chicks. Adequate ventilation should be provided, but floor drafts must be 
avoided. The windows of O.S.C. brooder houses are equipped with frames 
covered with muslin or a glass substitute. The top sect ion of these frames can 
be tipped in, thus providing adequate fresh air with a minimum of direct draft. 
(Figure 4.) 

Litter. Cut straw, sand, sawdust, or peat moss are used successfully 
for brooder-house litter in the various sections of Oregon. Litter shou ld be dry 
when chicks are put on it. Since sand and sawdust are likely to be damp, they 
should be dried before being used. 

Alfalfa hay or chaff is used in some localities, but it makes rather inferior 
litt er because of its marked tendency to ball upon the chicks' toes . 

No matter what kind of litter is used, it is well to cover it with clean burlap 
for the first two or three days. This precaution prevents the chicks from eating 
litter instead of food before they have learned the difference. 

Cannibalism. The various causes of cannibalism are not thoroughly 
understood. No simple , positive remedy is yet known. It is known, howeve1·, 
that properly fed chicks, housed in good brooder houses providing ample room 
per chick, generally give less cannibalistic trouble than those fed improper 
rations or subjected to crowded conditions. 

No matter what may be the actual cause of a cannibalistic outbreak , it 
seems probable that after it has started, habit plays quite a part in its continu-
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.ince. It i5 important, then, when an outbreak occurs, to check it before the 
chicks learn the habit so thoroughly that it can never be stopped. Certain prac
tices have been found helpful in checking outbreaks of cannibalism, although 
none of them can be depended upon as a certain cure. 

First, correct any shortcomings that may be discovered in the feeding prac
tices or housing facilities. 

Darken the brooding chamber by placing black or dark -red cloth over the 
doors and windows. Just enough light should be admitted to permit the chicks 
to see to move around. In quarters thus darkened they will do a minimum of 
picking. 

Figure 6. Teaching the chicks to roost. 

There are on the market several brands of red grease designed to control 
cannibalism. All poultrymen should keep a can of this material on hand. At the 
first sign of picking, smear this blood-colored, vile-tasting material generously 
on not only all of the chicks that have been picked but on a dozen or more 
others that have not yet been. The chicks will immediately start picking at this 
red material, presumably thinking it to be blood . One or two mouthfuls are 
sufficient to teach most chicks that all that is red is not good to eat. If taken in 
time, outbreaks often can be held in check by this means. 

Clean litter, frequent feeding of green feed, and the careful avoidance of 
frightening or overheating the chicks are also helpful in preventing or reducing 
cannibalism. 

O.S.C. brooding-management plan. Chicks have been brood ed arti
ficially at Oregon State College for about thirty years. During this time many 
brooding plans have been tried. Those that gave poor or undependable results 
have been discarded. A description of present practices may be helpful. 

Brooding is done in O.S.C. portable or stationary brooder houses, usuall y 
with electric or coal brooders. 

The brooding rooms and all equipment are thoroughly cleaned and disin
fected several weeks before they are to be used. A solution of water and a coal-
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tar product, such as sheep dip, mixed in proportions to give a good milky color, 
is a good disinfectant. A cheaper and probably just as effective solution can be 
made by adding one can of common lye to 15 gallons of water, which solutio1J 
can then be used for actually scrubbing the brooding rooms and equipment. 

At least a week before brooding is to start the litt er and burlap are put 
into the brooding rooms and all equipment is set up. A 24-hour trial run of the 
brooder is then made. This trial run gives an opportunity to disco ver and 
remedy any broken parts or other mechanical failures that may have developer! 
in the brooder. It also dries out the litter if that be needed and gives an 
opportunity for adjusting the brooder to the desired starting tempera tur e. 

The empty brooder should be regulated to a temperature of 92° to 95° 
Fahrenheit at a height of about 2½ inches above the floor. After the chicks are 
put under the brooder, the experienced operator can tell whether they are com
fortable by the way they act. If they crowd toward the center of the brooder, it 
is an indication that more heat is needed. Too much hea t will driye them to 
the outer edge of the brooder. 

The temperature should be reduced gradually as brooding proceeds. It is 
impossible, however, to give a definite rule as to the ex tent of this reduction ?.s 
it will be affected by the out-of-door temperature , the type of brooder hous e, 
the number of chicks under the brooder, and other such variable factors. 

Twenty-four hours before actual brooding is to commence the brooders 
are started . Since they have been adjusted during the trial run , this final start
ing is a simple matter. 

Feed and water are placed in the brooding enclosure just before chicks are 
put under the brooder. The feeding practice followed is in accordan ce with 
the schedule that will be found on page 16 of this bulletin. 

A maximum of 500 straight-run chicks or 250 day-old pullets are placed 
under each brooder when the chicks are from 36 to 48 hours of age. It is. wise 
to cull the chicks as they are placed under the brooder and eliminate all cri ppled 
or weak chicks. Since the feed is already before them, the chicks start to eat 
immediately. 

At first the chicks are restricted to the area near the brooder by 12-inch 
boards hinged in pairs as shown in Figures 2 and 3, or a circle of l~inch-mesh 
poultry netting 12 inches high as shown in Figure 4. These enclosures are 
increased in size gradually until by the end of the first week they are dispensed 
with entirely and the chicks given the free run of the brooder room. vVhen 
using electric brooders equipped with pilot lights, the brooding room is dark
ened for the first two days, except at feeding times , to help teach the chicks the 
location of the brooder. 

The chicks are let out of doors just as quickly as possible. Just ho\, · 
quickly this can be accomplished depends on the weather, whether the chicks 
have an artificial or a natural outside yard, and other such factors. 

The cockerels are separated from the pullets in the case of straight-run 
chicks and removed to other brooders just as quickly as they can be distin
guished. For Leghorns this is when they are three, four, or five weeks of age . 

Since it is desirable to teach young chicks to roost as ea rly as possible, the 
hinged perches are let down the third week. With easily movable brooders like 
the electrics, the entire brooders are moved gradually toward and finally over 
the perches, as shown in Figure 6, which renders quite simp le the task of teach
ing the chicks to roost. 
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Fi gure 7. An ideal pullet range provides range she lters, sod pasture, and shade. 

\,\/hen the pullets can do without he at, the y are moved to free ran ge on 
gro und that has had rto chickens on it for at least one entire year. It should be 
possible to move the pullets to range when the y are from 8 to 10 weeks of age, 
althou gh this will depend largely on whether they are ea rly- or late-hat ched 
chicks . The pullets remain on range until they are moved to laying quart er s at 
matu rit y. 

It is necessary to provide range shelters of some kind. If available, O.S .C. 
portable brooder hous es may be used for thi s purpose, or cheaper hous es may 
be employed. Any simpl e structure having a roof, solid back and ends, and a 
wi re front will give satisfaction if not over -crowded. As range houses with 
fou r wire sides ha ve pro ved to be too drafty, except in locations well sheltered 
by tr ees or bushes, these are therefore no long er recommended. A · minimum of 
4 inches of per ch space per pullet should be allow ed in range shelt ers. Thi s 
will not be needed at first but will be needed befo re maturity . It is highh · 
desirable in pr eventin g spread of disease to have wire netting so placed und er 
the perch es that the pullets do not have access to the dr opping s which accumu 
late th ere. 

It is a good disease-control measure to have the range watering device s 
set on wire fram es which keep the pull et s away fr om the mud hol es or 
even moist dirt th a t a lways res ult s from th e sp illed or over -flow water. 
Frames abo ut 4 fee t sq uare made from two bv four s with inch-mesh poul
try netting on o ne face se rve this purpose ve~y well. A l~ole a foot or two 
deep in the ea r th under the frame wi ll retain th e water. 



-------- ---- --- -- -------------

Om -:L;oN S r ATE COL LEGE CHICK FEEDlNG .SCHEDULE 

-
Age Grain Mash Drink I Other Factors 

----
36-48 

Hours old None None None Hold in chick boxes or incubator s. 

First Sprinkl e small handful of scrat ch in Starting mash kept Warmed water Raise hover. See that all chick s eat. Scat-
week floor litt er (or) on mash in trays once before chicks . (100° F.) be- ter sma ll amount of fine hard grit over 

daily after third day. One tray 6" x 4' for fore chicks at mash in trays. Get chicks outdo ors by end 
each 100 chicks. all times . of week. Feed green feed after third day. 

Second Small handful of scratch in litter (or) Starting mash kept Water need Get chicks outdoors. Feed grit. Feed 
and third on mash morning and evening second before chicks. not be gre en feed twice daily . Clea n out wet 

week week. warmed. litter. Reduce gradually brooder 
By end of third week feed scratch in temperature starting second week. Sepa-
litter three times daily (or) leave grain rate cockerels and remov e to separate 
in troughs before chicks. brooder room . 

Fourth Grain in troughs before chicks (or) three Starting mash kept Water . Gradually change to coarser grit. Sepa -
to eight ! daily feeds in litter with liberal am~unt before chicks. rate remaining cockerels. Keep all litter 

week in evening. Mash troughs 4" by 4'. dry. Get pullets on perches by fourth and 
Change grad ually to coa rser scrat ch. by 6' with reel on top fifth weeks. Use judgment in eliminat-

are sa tisfactory . ing brooder heat too soon or during di~-
agreeab le clays. Feed green feed liberall y. 
Provide grit. 

Ninth Grain in troughs kept before pullets (or) Developing mash kept Water. Provide clean ran ge. Keep range hou ·ses, 
week to feed on clean parts of range morning and before pullets. Arrange wire feed troughs and drinking vessels widely 
age of evening. Regular O.S.C. mash covered frames separated. Provide shade on ran ge. 

transfer Gr ain after 12 weeks should be 50 per troughs are satisfac- under water Provide grit and oyster shell in hopp ers. 
to cent of daily rat ion. tory for pullets on vessel to avo id Provide green feed liberally . See Ext. 
laying Keep troughs of hea vy oats before pullets range. damp soil. Bui. 490, Feeding for E9g Prod!f.ctio11, 
house Gradually change to hen size scratch regarding the trans fer of range pull ets 

after 12 weeks. 
~ 

to laying house. 
- -- -




